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Creating A Better City For All

Dublin City Business Improvement District
Mission Statement
The Dublin City Business Improvement District is a not-for-profit
organisation that works on behalf of its members to create an attractive,
welcoming, vibrant and economically successful BID area. We achieve
this by delivering a range of cost-effective improvements, enhancing the
perception of our city and by working in partnership with city authorities
and other stakeholders.
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BID
Welcome

Chairman’s Address
In just two years the BID is well ahead of schedule, having
already completed projects which were expected to take
five years. In addition, the rest of the programme is well
on the way to completion within the original timeframe,
despite the fact that the programme has come in well
under budget.
The environment in which we operate has changed
fundamentally from that envisaged when the BID was
proposed in June 2007. Therefore, a key task for the BID
board of directors in the last year has been to consider not
only what the BID does but how it does it.
Since our establishment we have listened carefully to our
2,500 members. This has led us to develop a new strategic
plan which represents a direct response to your ideas on
how to improve the district and ensure it is a welcoming
business location. You have identified the need for the city
centre to increase its retail and leisure market share. You
also want to consolidate Dublin’s position as the welcoming
gateway to the whole of Ireland. You have identified our
public realm, the marketing of the city, and perceptions of
safety as being critical to achieving our collective vision
for the city.
We have successfully established partnerships with a
host of organisations in recognition of your wish to be an
integrated city with a cohesive message.
Dublin City BID wants to further our engagement with our
members. Our quarterly members meetings have proven
to be a valuable source of information and hearing your
experiences has allowed us to refine our programmes to
meet your needs. We now wish to enhance this engagement
on a local level. We have therefore established eight
Area Action Groups where local businesses are critically
appraising their district; considering what strengths can
be built upon, what matters need improving, and how we
can establish the best trading environment for them. Based
on this work we will prepare local integrated area plans,
engaging professional assistance where appropriate, so
that we can create a blue print for our city going forward.
We hope as many businesses as possible will engage in

Andrew Diggins,
BID Chairperson
this process. The board of directors has also established
three key policy groups in the areas of Public Domain, Civic
Assurance and Marketing. These groups will oversee the
implementation of the actions envisaged in the strategic
plan and suggest additional actions.
Our vision is ambitious and we believe that, when fully
implemented, it will transform the trading environment for
the benefit of Dublin’s many stakeholders.
Our strategy is wider in scope and broader in vision
than anything that has gone before. It will help our city
to improve our customers’ experience, exceed customer
expectations and communicate our message coherently to
the wider public. It will make Dublin the consumers’ location
of choice, improve the public realm and improve the public
experience of Dublin City Centre. It will also reduce your
business costs by using our combined economic power
for your benefit.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of our
partners in Dublin City Council, An Garda Síochána, Dublin
Tourism, Restaurant Association of Ireland, Irish Hotel
Federation, Ana Liffey Drug Project, Temple Bar Cultural
Trust, the RPA and Dublin Bus who have helped make the
BID such a success. I would like to pay special thanks to
the board of directors who give of their time voluntarily for
the benefit of the city.
The BID will continue to drive our city forward for your
benefit and we look forward to your continuing support and
feedback.

Andrew Diggins,
Chairman
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Introduction

Richard Guiney, CEO

The BID is just two years in existence and has
already delivered or substantially advanced the
commitments contained in the BID proposal
document. Not only have we delivered a five
year plan within two years, we have achieved
this on an operating budget which is a third less
than anticipated when the BID was authorised.
Instead of the planned budget of €3.5m we
are delivering our programme for €2.4m.
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There is no avoiding the reality that Dublin faces challenges, we must
rise to these challenges and utilise our strengths for the benefit of our
city’s customers and stakeholders.
Key to achieving our aims is providing a mechanism to businesses
by which they can critically appraise their own locality. We have
therefore established eight area action groups which will devise, with
professional assistance and local authority support, integrated area
plans. These plans will deliver real change and have a direct impact
on their customers’ experience and business profitability.

BID
Dublin City Business Improvement District

We will continue to work with partners
in both the public and private sectors to
achieve our collective vision for the city.

Our aim is to:
■■ Entice more customers and visitors into Dublin City Centre
■■ Further improve the quality of experience for customers, staff and
visitors
■■ Position Dublin for sustained economic growth across the retail,
hospitality and service industries
■■ Work with others to enhance access to the city centre and mobility
within it.

We can achieve this with:
■■ Businesses, city authorities and other key stakeholders working in
unison to create a more efficient city
■■ A more secure business district, where anti-social behaviour is
successfully addressed
■■ More city centre customers from marketing activities, city centre
events and targeted promotions
■■ A more attractive environment for customers and visitors through
additional cleaning and environmental services
■■ Representation of business priorities to the local authorities, An
Garda Síochána and other city, regional and national authorities.
The BID has established a reputation for the delivery of quality
events that add to the attractiveness of the city. We will expand this
programme by targeting specific demographics to draw people back
into the city. We will also develop our relationships with other trade
representative groups for the benefit of all of our mutual members.
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A More Attractive City For All

Dublin has many strengths and we are building on these to increase
the attractiveness of the city and generate additional footfall. Dublin
is now a cleaner location. Independent surveys confirmed that
Dublin is 37% cleaner since the establishment of the BID and most
importantly the public have noticed this improvement.
In November 2009 Dublin City Council commissioned a consumer
survey that showed the number of people describing Dublin as
a dirty city has halved since 2008. This perception of Dublin’s
enhanced cleanliness was mirrored in the results of a survey of
tourists undertaken by Dublin Tourism.
Our work with Dublin City Council’s waste management team has
changed the perception of our customers from both Ireland and
abroad. Dublin is cleaner and our customers acknowledge it.
Having achieved this goal so early in the life of the BID is particularly
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gratifying and we would like to pay special thanks to our partners in
Dublin City Council for their assistance in making this a reality.
The perception of Dublin as a cleaner city is not only attributable
to lower litter ratings but also to our work in removing graffiti,
fly posters and stickers. When taken together these interacting
elements enforce the image of a better cared for city.
In October 2008 there was 3,275 square metres of graffiti in
Dublin City Centre, today there is less than 150 square metres.
We remove graffiti within days of its appearance, we also remove
stickers and fly posters weekly.
Dublin City Council has reported that each week their cleaning
and maintenance crews perform 1,000 actions resulting from
reports received from the BID’s baseline ambassadors. That is a
staggering 52,000 improvements to the city each year.

BID

Planters
You may have noticed the 24 floral planter displays throughout the city. These
displays are maintained all year round by Blooming Baskets. The planters are
changed bi-annually with bright summer blooms replaced in late autumn with hardy
frost resistant winter plants. In 2010 we will be building on this touch of colour with
additional basket displays which will hang from lamp posts with the permission of
Dublin City Council.

Additional
Street Lighting
During the winter months we installed additional street lighting to make some of
our side streets more inviting to consumers. The streets that have benefited from
additional lighting so far are: Liffey Street, Thomas Lane, Frenchman’s Lane and
Lemon Street. In 2010 we will supply additional lights to brighten up the business
environment on more streets.

Traffic Boxes

In August we launched our ‘Traffic Box - Wayfinder’ initiative. 14 grey utility traffic
boxes were covered with a Dublin City Map to help guide tourists and Dubliners
around. The side panel featured information from Dublin’s premier local historian
Pat Liddy who supplied quirky facts to add to our knowledge and understanding
of each street.
The Traffic Boxes have become a great attraction. Tourists are regularly seen
using them to get their bearings. An additional 13 boxes will be decorated for
summer 2010 to help tourists find their way and learn about the city at the same
time.

Christmas Lights

In 2009 17 streets welcomed their customers with an array of quality Christmas
lights. Streets such as Capel Street, South King Street and Cathedral Street saw
Christmas lights for the first time. We illuminated 1½ kilometers stretching from
the top of Amiens Street down Talbot Street, North Earl Street, Henry Street
and Mary Street through to Capel Street. The BID worked with businesses on
Henry Street to create a family friendly day on Sunday 15th November when
the Christmas lights were switched on by Miriam O’ Callaghan. The surrounding
streets and shops were thronged with shoppers and the ISPCC entertained the
crowds with festive carol singing. During the Christmas period we also took the
opportunity to launch a new programme of competitions which we are conducting
with our media partners in ireland.com. The Christmas window competition, which
was won by Penneys on Mary Street, was the first of a series of competitions to
engage directly with the public and to promote the city centre.
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A Safer City For All

Anti-Social Behaviour

The positioning of Dublin City Centre as a family friendly
destination is paramount to our economic success. During the
past 12 months we have made great strides in tackling anti-social
behaviour. We have worked closely with the Gardai and other
relevant groups to make significant headway in dealing with this
issue.
We acknowledge the complexity of the situation and we accept
that tackling these problems will take some time. Success will
require patience and the ability to renew our efforts on a continual
basis. We are determined to work with our partners to create a
programme of sustained and incremental improvements.

Area Reclaim

One of the most visible aims of our scheme for city centre renewal
has been the area reclaim programme. This initiative commenced
in Wolfe Tone Park which was once rife with public drinking and
anti-social behaviour. Now thanks to a combination of additional
vigilance by the Gardai and family events such as the Urban
Circus, hosted by Dublin City Council and Dublin City BID, this
area is now a well utilised public amenity. Area reclaim projects
will be rolled out throughout the BID districts. By working together
we can turn unattractive locations into fashionable destinations.
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The invaluable Visitor Assistance
service you offer made me feel safe and
secure in a foreign country. I wish New
York had something similar.
Kristen L. Frahn, U.S.A.

4

Working With You

Member Communications
Throughout our two year history the BID has worked
to enhance our two way communications with the 2,500
businesses in the combined business districts.

The first strand of our member communications is our
street meetings. These well attended meetings allow us
to present our plans to our members and listen to their
feedback. They also give our members a chance to engage
directly with our partners such as members of the Gardai
and Dublin City Council.
We use our ezines as a means of updating our members
on the progress we are making on delivering our services.
Each week we also send out emails to our database
including our traffic report and information on activities in
the city which may take place during the week.

The Dublin City BID team are very
pro-active, approachable and helpful with
regard to suggestions, ideas and practical
measures that can be taken to help improve
our city as an amenity to all.
Josh P Kelly
(City Centre Trader)
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BID

Customer Service
Representatives

In September 2009 we established our Customer Service
Representative programme. David, Alan, Eileen and Rebecca are
your local representatives. They are working with you to address
difficulties that arise and help areas realise their potential.

Area Action Groups

We have set up eight Area Action groups for each of the city areas.
The aim of these groups is to focus on the issues of marketing,
public domain, safety and security in each area. The ideas gathered
at these meetings will inform the work of the policy groups and will
ultimately lead to a series of integrated area plans for each district
within the BID area.

Policy Groups

The Policy Groups cover three areas: Public Realm; Civic Assurance
and Marketing. The groups will take the ideas generated at the
Area Action group meetings and develop them into actionable
plans. The Policy Group is comprised of BID Board members and
stakeholders.

Events

The BID has always worked on a two pronged approach to marketing
the city. We are developing a positive message and encouraging
people into the city centre through carefully organised and promoted
events. The events are generating significant levels of positive PR for
the city. TNS have valued this at €1.5 million in 2009.
Our Media Performance Index was 93 out of 100, which is an
exceptional score. CEO Richard Guiney was described by TNS as
an affable and media savvy spokesperson.
In developing our marketing strategy we are devising brand messages
for the four districts in the BID area. We are promoting activities that
will re-enforce the individual district brands and the core message
that the city centre has it all.
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BID Events

Dine in Dublin...

The scheme will bring the concept of dining out
to a wider audience. I believe many people for whom
dining out is not a regular undertaking will see the
merits of it and they will have their enjoyment of food
intensified as a result.
Ernie Whalley
(Top Restaurant critic )
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BID Events

Dine in Dublin

The Dine in Dublin – Restaurant Week took place in April and October 2009 and
was a great success. Over 60 restaurants and 15 hotels took part in the programme
that attracted over 25,000 customers to the city and has continued to grow in 2010.
We see this bi-annual event becoming a key part of the Dublin calendar.

BIDs for Kids

Our popular BIDs for Kids events took place during the summer and over the
Christmas period. They featured everything from storytelling and face-painting to a
circus skills workshop. They promoted the message that the city centre is a family
friendly destination. The BIDs for Kids events attracted 10,000 families into the city
in 2009 and will be further developed in 2010

Family Day

For Christmas 2009 we worked with Dublin City Council to support the Family Day
event, which took place on Tuesday 8th December. Families were invited to visit
Dublin City and avail of entertainment, cultural activities and special discounts in
shops. Family Day in the city was a great success and was a fun and exciting way
for families to experience Dublin City Centre at Christmas time.

Music Workshops

The BID teamed up with Musicmaker on Dublin’s Exchequer Street for a free day of
musical workshops, on Tuesday 8th December. The event was organised by the Dublin
City BID as part of Family Day in the city. All three floors of the Dublin rock institution
were part of the full programme of educational musical workshops. There was also
a host of raffle prizes and the first 100 guests to register in store on the day were
entered into a draw to win an Electric Guitar Starter Pack. Over 200 people attended
the afternoon’s activities, and Phantom 105.2’s DJ Michelle O’Doherty broadcast live
from the store.

Culture
Night
Culture night, which is organised by Temple Bar Cultural Trust, sees many of the
city’s cultural venues opening their doors for a night of free events. In keeping
with this ethos, Dublin City BID brought the Irish Baroque Orchestra Chamber
Soloists to Walton’s Music Store for an intimate evening of free Baroque musical
entertainment.
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Working With
Our Customers

Visitor Assistance

Our ambassadors provide help and interesting information to
guide tourists and Dubliners around the city. They are trained
by Dublin Tourism, Temple Bar Cultural Trust, The Cultural
Institutes and the transport companies. They have also received
special tours from many of Dublin’s tourist attractions. They
receive specialised health and safety training from Ana Liffey
Drug Project and the Gardai to work through difficulties that
they may encounter on the streets.
In the summer of 2009 we began our special visitor assistance
programme. This comprises of ambassadors whose role is to
assist tourists on the street. By providing information, tips and
directions these ambassadors help make the tourist’s trip to
Dublin even more enjoyable. A measure of the programme’s
success is that during 2009 over 100,000 visitors were
assisted and more than 50,000 visitor maps were distributed.

Social Networking

The BID is utilising new media to communicate the city centre
message with our customers. Working with contact details
received through our competition programme and through
enquiries to the BID office we have built up a store of friends
and followers on facebook and twitter. We are now using these
social networking sites to promote the offers and attractions
available in the city centre.

Litter Awareness Campaign

Dublin City BID was a core partner with Dublin City Council,
The Department of the Environment & Local Government and
Failte Ireland in developing a litter awareness campaign. The
campaign was aimed at reminding smokers to dispose of their
cigarette butts responsibly.
This included 150 specially wrapped bins which were placed
outside cigarette litter black spots including cinemas, public
transport stops and pubs. Outdoor and print adverts were
used to remind smokers to ‘Mind Where You Put Your Butt’.
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About BID

We will definitely be back
to visit Dublin again and
will let all our friends know
about your Visitor Assistance
Programme and what a great
service they provide and a
great job they do!
The Farrell Family
(Dublin Tourists)

Andrew Diggins (Chairman)
ILAC Centre

Board Members

Eileen Brady
Dublin City Council

CEO
Richard Guiney

Paul Cadden
Saba
Colm Carroll
Carroll’s Irish Gifts
Declan Delanty
Arnotts

Operations
Manager
Paula Donohoe

PA to CEO
Communications,
Marketing & Events
Denise Johnston

Company
Accountant
Padraic Gaffney

Customer Service
Representatives

Ambassador Support
Cathy O’Donnell
Gerard Farrell

Geraldine Dolan
Jurys Inn
Basil Good
Isaac’s Hotel
Conor Keoghan
Brown Thomas Car Park

Ambassador Supervisors
Fran Maddock
Vincent Kearns

Charlie Lowe
Dublin City Council
Cllr. Ray McAdam
Dublin City Council
Derek McDonnell
Jervis Shopping Centre

Baseline
Ambassadors

Visitor
Assistance

Paul McElearney
Dublin City Business Association
Andrew Murray
Penneys
Cllr. Maria Parodi
Dublin City Council
Michael Ryder (Secretary)
Eason & Son Ltd.
P.J. Timmins
Cleary & Co (1941) Ltd.
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BID Membership Breakdown
Category
Number %
Retail
1124 42.77
Office
488 18.57
Vacant Property
254
9.67
Restaurants
203
7.72
Cafés
88
3.35
Bars
84
3.20
Health Centre/Medical
59
2.25
Beauty/Hairdressing
58
2.21
Other
54
2.05
School/College
37
1.41
Hotels
28
1.07

Category
Number %
Voluntary/Charity
25
0.95
Bookmakers
24
0.91
Financial Institutions
15
0.57
Night Clubs
15
0.57
Theatre/Entertainment
15
0.57
Art Galleries
14
0.53
Car Parks
13
0.49
Hostels
13
0.49
Department Stores
11
0.42
Shopping Centres
6
0.23
Total
2633 100
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The Business Improvement District area stretches from
Parnell Street on the north side of the city to St. Stephen’s
Green on the south. On the north side it stretches from
Capel Street to Amiens Street and on the south side
from Dawson Street to South Great George’s Street. It is
2km long and 1.5km at its widest point. It has an area of
almost 2.5 square kilometres and is the home of 2,600
businesses which operate from almost 4,000 buildings.
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LANE

CUFFE STREET
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BID Index
Dublin City Business Improvement District

Appendix A
District 1
Dave Deneham
Customer Service Representative
Mobile Number (087) 795 4599
■■ Abbey Street Middle
■■ Abbey Street Upper
■■ Capel Street
■■ Chapel Lane
■■ Henry Place
■■ Henry Street
■■ Hotel Yard
■■ Jervis Lane Lower
■■ Jervis Lane Upper
■■ Jervis Street
■■ Liffey Street Lower
■■ Liffey Street Upper
■■ Mary Street
■■ Moore Lane
■■ Moore Street
■■ O’Connell Street Lower
■■ O’Connell Street Upper
■■ O’Rahilly Parade
■■ Parnell Street
■■ Prince’s Street North
■■ Proby’s Lane
■■ Sampson’s Lane
■■ Williams Lane
■■ Wolfe Tone Memorial Park
■■ Wolfe Tone Street

District 2
Alan Lane
Customer Service Representative
Mobile Number (087) 064 0692
■■ Abbey Street Lower
■■ Amiens Street
■■ Beresford Lane
■■ Beresford Place
■■ Cathal Brugha Street
■■ Cathedral Street
■■ Earl Place
■■ Earl Street North
■■ Foley Street
■■ Frenchman’s Lane
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Please see below for the list of streets in each district and
the contact details for each Customer Service Representative
■■ Gardiner Street Lower
■■ James Joyce Street
■■ Marlborough Place
■■ Marlborough Street
■■ Moland Place
■■ Northhumberland Square
■■ O’Connell Bridge
■■ O’Connell Street Lower
■■ O’Connell Street Upper
■■ Sackville Place
■■ Spencer Row
■■ Store Street
■■ Talbot Place
■■ Talbot Street
■■ Talbot Lane
■■ Thomas Lane

District 3
Eileen Sheridan
Customer Service Representative
Mobile Number (087) 064 0633
■■ Adam Court
■■ Anne Street South
■■ Annes Lane
■■ St Andrews Lane
■■ Church Lane
■■ College Green
■■ College Street
■■ D’Olier Street
■■ Dame Court
■■ Dame Lane
■■ Dame Street
■■ Dawson Lane
■■ Dawson Street
■■ Duke Lane
■■ Duke Lane Upper
■■ Duke Street
■■ Exchequer Street
■■ Fleet Street
■■ Joshua Lane
■■ Grafton Street
■■ Lemon Street
■■ Nassau Street
■■ St Andrew Street

■■ St Stephen’s Green North
■■ St Stephen’s Green West
■■ Suffolk Street
■■ Trinity Street
■■ Westmoreland Street

District 4
Rebecca Cooley
Customer Service Representative
Mobile Number (087) 069 3802
■■ Balfe Street
■■ Castle Market
■■ Chatham Row
■■ Chatham Street
■■ Chatham Lane
■■ Clarendon Market
■■ Clarendon Row
■■ Clarendon Street
■■ Coppinger Row
■■ Cuffe Lane
■■ Cuffe Street
■■ Dawson Court
■■ Digges Lane
■■ Drury Street
■■ Fade Street
■■ Glendenning Lane
■■ Glover’s Alley
■■ Harry Street
■■ Johnson Place
■■ Johnson’s Court
■■ King Street South
■■ Longford Street Little
■■ Mercer Street Lower
■■ Mercer Street Upper
■■ Noel Purcell Walk
■■ Proud’s Lane
■■ South Great George’s Street
■■ Stephen Street Lower
■■ Swan Yard
■■ Tangier Lane
■■ Wicklow Lane
■■ Wicklow Street
■■ William Street South
■■ York Street
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Dublin City BID Company Ltd.
Level 2
O’Connell Bridge House
D’Olier Street
Dublin 2

Telephone
01 633 4680
Email
info@dublincitybid.ie
Website
www.dublincitybid.ie
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